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' Royal Diplomacy. .
Since the K ing has succeeded in making himself popular, it 

has been disgusting to notice the -lickspittle attitude adopted 
towards him bv a section of the Labour Party as well as by 
many Social Democrats. Even H. M. Hyndman criticises the 
Royal meddling in diplomatic matters with much circumspection; 
and tlledNew Age in a, strong.. fft° of toadyism hopes the King 
“ may live for ever:”  As if this very human personage was- 
ehdowed with divine attributesI . Nqw the"country is having a ’ 
taste of Royal diplomacy. And what1 a humiliation for a self-
respecting nation to be (diplomatically) Land and glove with the 
Czar i We may give O ’Clrady and Keir'Hardie credit for their 
protest, but it would need a Milton , and a John Hampden to 
rouse the nation to indignation at the shame that has fallen on 
its name and outraged^it#b!d-time love of liberty. . ' - 7

brave the dangers of pestilence should, support him in this'duty 
beneath the assaults of pestilent tongues And pens. Not the 
voice;of the people calling for executions, nor the severity of the 
Bench frowning down psychological truth, should ' shake"his 
purpose as an enquirer and a witness. Ilis business is to declare 
the truth.' Society must deal with the truth hs it pleases.”

Grime and Punishment., :
The Humanitarian does well to call attention to the danger— ; 

. nay, the outrage—threatened' to thosef"/unhappy victims of a 
capitalist^ society, the so-called Qrimmal- classes, by the Home 
®ecf e|.riry a Bill-*. - Avowedly it is “ to make -better provision for 
t|ie prevention o f  crime, and to«provide for the prolonged;‘deten
tion of habitual offenders but a f the back of it all can be ^een 
the black hand of reap.t-ionary oHifialisin,* pointing with relentless
finger to the life-long sentence as the, doom of_tbe old offender.
Now it may be taken as an absolute certainty tlfsttAvery one of-these 
officials, from the Home' Secretary down to the veriest Dogberry- 
of the Bench, professes Christianity. And this is the answer-of 
these Christians to those riiibse ‘ -crimes” ' may have fli-rown them 
into'their clutches 1 What hypocrisy! ' WhaH"cant ! Let ns 
rather have “ Nature red in tooth and claw” than-this abominable, 
-cold, calculating cruelty that-takes its victim gagged ' and bound 
and closes the ,prison/door on him for life. IsMhis a sentimental,

' one-sided view o f  the case ?• Not at all. The whole outcome of 
"  the inquiries that have been made into the .effect upon criminds 

o f  humane'.and ^lightened treatment points but one'moral: that 
these unfortunates, when in lull pos^niou  nf-'thel f  /ucii/tiV-sycluv. 
be' reclaimed. /W h en  not so,- they are 'subjects for) treatment' by 
a humanitarian science. /  ' ■ .

In Case of War ? ' * • • "  “ ' •
.. La (Jue^re tin dale has recelitly been discussing the question 

as to what steps should be taken by our. French comrades in the 
event of war being declared between France and any other 
European Lower, . The admirable propaganda-made by the anti
militarists, and not least by,the courageous editor of An (luevrc 
Suciale, Gustave Hervc, who is now serving a term of imprison
ment; gives hope that something might be4 done 4 q check the 
unspeakable crime o f Governments', who for no ofTier reason than, 
to fill the gorge'of the capitalist, are always preparing- to lmrl,the 
nations at each other’s throats. Our • French -comrades have 
alrbaily'produced some effect. There - is-, aim increasing- fiuinbet 
of-desertions every year from' the fren ch  Arm y; -and it is tin. 
undeniable fact that the antimilitarist propaganda has produced 
some radical changes in the .treatment of • the ' conscripts.' The 
authorities fear this direct .actiojt amongst the soldiers far more 
than the frothy speeches of Jaures in the Chamber. But .what 
about England ? , po the Socialist Parties here imagine that we 
have nothing to fear from the reactionary Imperialism of-Asquith, 
Haldane, and. Grey ? What action can be taken, what effective 
protest made, in case of a European conflagration?.. Now is1 the 
.time to discuss this possible calamity. .. •, : .

Malice  ̂Aforethought. , . ’ '
> Do^s Jnxtiee.,find the position of Social Democracy so difficult
to defeffd against Anarchism that it must descend to the tricks 
o f  the capitalist Press to vilify Anarchism .--and. mislead its

l
The Science of Criminology.

We wrinder to what extent the Home .Secretary .has studied
the sciepce o_f criminology.- 'A s we -would expect, the .head’
physician of a fcnspital to have expert knowledge in various 
■diseased, so it might reasonably., be- hoped-': that one who Had 
taken/upon lnmself the immense responsibility, of passing- such a 
Dill^s.,that'^kopose’d would have given long and serious study- 
to t.lie subjectitiH-urinre, -its cause raid cure. The- Bill shows m

readers ? Otherwise where is the reaspn for the reiterated 
implication that Anarchism is mere bomb-throwing, and is on 
the side of the capitalist because it isiopposed to.political action ? 
Hie-latter absurdity we need not notice. But wheii in the 
‘ ‘ C-vitical Chronicle ” (June 2U),-referring to the bomb outrages 
in India, it speaks of Gliose’s misplaced Anarchism,”  we lriust 
say that tlris is a malignant .imsrepresentation'without the excuse 
of ignorance. Jndiee knows . perfectly* well the philosophical 
bases of Anarchism,'. whether it agrees - with them or not, It 
knows equally well that all movements which originate in 

. rebellion have usjed force—including Social Democracy! It 
knows .also that Ghose the patriot is no'more an Anarchist than 
Morley the oppi-essor

signs of such -a study. It appears,' on the ■ CQnn-ary/fJ.be only
tlie offspring ^  the legal mind, which,jw Pmfesspiifaudsley.and 
Others have pointed out, is generally quite incapable o f a scientific

-appreciation Of the mental and moral questio niTtnvolyei 1 -im the 
/ whole'series of pheimineha'called crime. ' .

But, taking as- an instance Sir Robert Anderson’s letter to 
the Daily htpwx on this subject, "tine might suppose the criminal 
to be simply a vicious brute inflicting an injury on an innocent 
and, outraged society. . ,Ye.t we all know that the greatest of 
thinkers have over and over again remyide d-soeietv of its' guilty 
ness in its treatment o| criminals— have eyen proved'clearly how- 
it breeds them. Surely those whq have thought this question 
out will not agree 'that prison officials are to have the power to 
inflict the- torture of life-long imprisonment.- The powerful 
appeal of Di\'Conolly is applicable at the present moment ’

- “ A wretch foredoomed to insanity t by mal-organisation or 
hereditary defect, or driven mad by poverty,,or by disappoint
ment noting on a distempered brain ,"ha§ no other friends in the 
world. . . . . The same courage which causes the physician to -

“ Anarchism; and Outrage.” 1 ,
^flffiisBSiibject was so well dealt with in n -little pamphlet 

- RublishectJjy the FuEED()M.Gromp some yeyrs ago (hat it ’would 
be unnecessary to deal with it again- were it not for the deliberate 
attempt to mislead already quoted, Honest criticism of Aqamhist 
Cbmmltixisni -is always welcome and necessary. But toHry to 
malce AnJrchisrrRresponsible for all the outrages that happen is 
only a cowardly attempt on the part of ,Juxiiee to keep in the 
bounds of" hyuf -respectability. Why does it not follow the 
argument to its logical conclusion and acclaim the acts of the 
8 hah and the Gzar -and the-blood-guiltiness of "all Governments
as true Anarchism ? 
believes in [jovermneni

aps we-can answer 
i - -*

this. Hee.a uxe ii

. , JQbii MclSLra in Scotland. ■
-  After’ having done so much good work in Belfast since Iris 
release, McAra has at last been compelled to'leave, and return to 
Scotland. His employer made, things impossible for him, and he 
had t-o seek work once more in the Land o/Cakes. On June 28--. 
he spoke with great success on his favourite spot, the'Meadows
at Edinburgh,' where he w ill speak again on July 5. .

- ; 1. . * . .
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ANARCHISTS AND THE INTERNATIONAL 
' LANGUAGE, ESPERANTO.

greater

By Em. ' CiiArELiEii and Gassy Marin.

liepoji presented- to the International Anarchist Congress 
at-Amsterdam,-August, 1907. ’

, . 1 , \  '((1nnelusion.) •

. (3)., Still more to the left are the Social Democrats, who, 
advocating universal' .suffrage, always °justify the, majority, even 
when, as'happens most frequently, that1 majority, is wrong,' 
Setting the ignorance of t-jie' pndtitude above the gipod sense of 
the individual, it is sufficient that an absurdity should he met 
with in, e.g,, French and English, consequently accepted by 
the majority,, for them to wish to impose it on those who use 
the correct expression. .Sometimes they require that one should 
.express a certain shade of thought by a dozen differentUermina- 

-■ lions, and sometimes |hat there should be only a single word foi
ble .most diverse things. That one should b,e short o f  a word to 

: . express an'idea or a sentiment, that.,,the Chinese should -rebel in 
the name of logic and outraged simplicity, provided that the 
French mid English commit the absurdity, is not of the least 
importance ; ’ if  is the law of the majority here, close by, add as 
such i t ’ must he respected, however complex, cumbersome, and 

. .stupid it may b e ! .  ̂ * : _ . , ■ . /  /•-
In. this group we hud the “ Idiom Xeutral,”  the “ Pan-Roman,”  

the.“ Universal,” the “  European,” etc. ’ -f; • . • . . * ■ '
(4.) At the extreme left are those who, starting from ah 

arbitrary principle, have fabricated systems more dr less.complete. 
They remind one*of Minerva, who sprang fully .armed from the 
head Jupiter. In sociology these are* the Pintos, the Sir 
Thomas Mores, the Phalansterians ; in short, all the makers; o f  

'“Utopias who in their.study, in the midst of. mouldy old .hooks, 
have arranged the whole life of future ages of humanity ! ! .

. Among, these, as regards language, are the Abbe. Sclileyer . 
with Aplapi'^Bolack with tliej) Langue Bleue,”  etc. Beginning 
with a seeming'simplicity, they have wrought systems almost as 
difficult t o . remember as the' living languages, and far less, 
harmonious; almost unspeakable, dry as the Sahara, and so poor 

• ainl hard in use that they could be of service only to those 
because of 'whom  we- 'revolutionaries tp*et tempted'to regret the • 
existence of a universal language/ It is sufficient to quote the 
famous dictum of 31. Bolack, that the international language 
ought especially to be serviceable to financiers; organisers of 
industry, to merchants, and to fashionable ladies, so that they 
may be able to speak to the -cooks In the many countries they 

v pass through. According to theni^fifiliough they do not all say 
it, to make use of an internatioiiaHrmgrmge for poetry, literature, 
■sociology, or .philosophy1 is at ‘best a monstrosity worthy o f ' 
Anarchists ! ; '  1 V ’ ' ■ '

- We come at last to those who, casting away routine ideas, 
have freed themselves from Chanvmisnji, from the dust of the 
classics, fipnnmrbUrary-rales, and from flie opruiqus of the* un-v 

. thinking majority ; who draw .their inspiration only from reason 
and logic, and'who nvisli to put at the service of the human 
spirit, by means of the latest victories of. science, the reign of , 

' ahundance“and’ harmonious liberty. :
Iii-sociology : .tlie.se are Anarchists, and in, language Espe- 

rantists- . ' '■ ' ■■ .■ . > • * *. ; . U* • * ' ■
. - - , . -------------------------------- . '  1 .  4 ,•

number of the ‘European and Hindoo languages) is- 
derived, is able to express twenty times more ideas.- • ■

T o  -build up a n ‘.auxiliary international language it1 was 
logically necessary to adopt, and at the same time accentuate;- 
this principle of simplification and enrichment by analysis. - This 
,is what Jaas.theen done in all'systems, hut in. Esperanto it is , 
carried Ho its actual maximum, so .much so that its grammar ;is 
no more than a “ key ” of sixteen absolute rules, so simple and 
ingenious that with a few hundred “ roots,”  and from thirty to 
forty prefixes and .suffixes, onb may form several’thousand words 
and very easily express shades of meaning ivhich cannot he 
expressed by living languages qr by other artificial ones.

That which takes the place of grammar in Esperanto has its 1
origin in logic, because that was the means of making a rich
language and of rendering it easy for study and use. What ff-as J“ 
necessary for the vocabulary was, simplicity. This problem lids 
been solved- by* the principle of the greatest internationality fo il 
all the radicals—except when it has been necessary to avoid V_ 
homonyms (words identical _ in sound - but with different 
meanings). . ’ •' . - • _ . • *

“ But,” the universal-suffragists will say to us,~u since you' ' 
have-adopted the principle of the greatest internationality.for the 
vocabulary, why have you rejected it for the grammar? ” ."W e, 
reply: -“ One of the_ indispensable qualities of an artificial 
language is facility.-. Xowy if internationality of vocabulary gives 
this facility, internationality, of grammar would*suppress it.”  .

. /L e t u s  . acknowledge, however, that Esperanto, although _ 
incomparably,the best nf the solutions proposed from the poipt • 

..of view'- of'*; flexibility, richness 'of' express]on,, facility in use and. ;- 
/comprehensibilityi of precision, logic, and harmony,— let . us • 
acknowledge, we repeat-, that it still has certain imperfections./7 
The fault is that out- living languages have mceustomed us to 
veritable bad' habits which it - ls  impossible to get rid of all 
at once. 'But its use .will little Ivy little become ..general, and it 
will ■ infallibly come under the law of ' evolution,tUt~will be 
enriched whale being simplified, and ive are?convinced that it 
will become ail excellent instrument, of intercommunication, and 
consequently, of fraternisation, between all the peoples of the 
world,

It possesses already thirty-two periodical organs, among thehf 
tlie lnteniai’ja  Soeia j-ievuo ab'eady-narhed, ., ,

For the study of Esperanto .some days'or weeks are necessary, 
according to the'time devoted to it,'the memory and ability of 
the student, and the number of languages he already knows. :

In our opinion, the great body of Anarchists cannot much 
longer 1 -emain indifferent;\we must cease to dwell exclusively in
simple negations,, and must/ enter into the practical phase': of
social regeneration we must become united not only by eoin- 
munity of ideas, sentiments,' and aspirations, but by a common 
language; the march of International Liberty mqgt not be 
stopped by the frightful'obstacle o f  a multiplicity of tongues. 
Let-all those who wish to be really useful in the organisation of 
universal solidarity, study; use, afid bebome propagandists’ for 
Esperanto— bifr future international Congresses must be carried 
on'i'n an International Lrhiguage. ■’ -. ** ; . -

This article on Esperanto, together. icith tan appendix giving 
the elements o f  the language, will shortlij he published’ as a 
’pamphlet. ... „ • \ .

TOWARDS DIRECT- ACTION,
A t the’foundation rof anymat ural language we find first of all 

a few simple cries, imitative sounds,-which multiply littletiby 
little. Each-want which makes itself felt, each phenomenon- 

■’ which presents itself to man, suggests to him anew  word. So 
the language becomes immensely PMi in roots, in intricacies of 
all sorts, to tlie^extent of having; as in the Society Islands, threes 
different words to designate the tail o f a dog, the tail of a bird, 
and the tail ,of a fish ! It is because the mind of man as y.et only 
grasps details, and can neither comprehend nor express synthetic 
ideas. For example, in the case, we have just cited,' mail has not 
yet been able to ^separate the idea* “  tail %from that of the animal 
to which it belongs. Therefore this disconcerting richness of the 

, primitive languages allows hf their expressing only a very small, 
number of ideas. 1 - ‘ . " "

But this chaotic accumulation of .roots necessitates before long 
a new principle— the roots combine and.'take additions ; this is 
the beginning of a work of elimination, ,which little by little, 
while diminishing first the number o f ’ words, then their com
plexity, greatly increases the flexibility x>f the language. Tt is 
thus that modern German, with •‘twenty , -times fewer roots and 

'many times fewer rules tlian the Aryan from -which ft (like the

It is encouraging to. see the appearance o'fji new paper, the 
Industrialist, the first number of which was published in June.
It is now the “  official organ' of the Industrialist League,” and is . 
obtainable a t .3 ’Seymour Avenue, Bruce Grove,’London, N'.' It 
has’ a special interest- for Anarchists in so far, as it advocates the. 
primary necessity of industrial organisation for' the economic 
struggle, and follows very "closely-the lines of Direct Action as 
adopted by the non-Parliamentarian Trade pa-ions of Spain, 
Italy, and France. With such* -a position we have ' much 

. sympathy, but we cannot at all agree that, having .organised 
th e ’workers i% the Industrial Union and in solidarity, anything 
but harm could follow from a subsequent resort to Parliamentary r 
methods. If the workers should be roused to a consciousness of , 
their i economic- power, they will never stand .the' nonsense of 
Parliamentary, methods-. On'the contrary, the next; step would 
he to organise productive gfoiVps, so' that, production and con- 
shmption might commence to develop on a communal basis, and 
the people begin to realise the actual and not the theoretical 
advantages of the nevyTlife. This is a subject that needs'the 
deepest and most serious discussion. * -
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a TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW.
' • . •• ; . __-____  . ■' • : •

* • - 1 " * •. ̂  • • ' [ -* ' * ' ■ i o ■
W ill there1 ne’ver be an -end-to this ferocious struggle for 

•existence between men who should love oner another ? Shall wefr 
always be enemies, even while labouring side by side in 1 the 
common- workshop ?. Among all those who either, with their 
head or their hand are associates in tb,e same task, will those , 
whb grow wealthy aud wealthier for ever arrogate, to themselves 
the vightto despise the others, and on their side will the latterv 
never cease to return' hate for scorn and fury for oppression ? 
No, i f .  wifi not, always be thus. With, its love ’ of justice, ■ 
humanity, which is continually changing, has already commenced 
its. evolution towards a hew, order of things. ’ When studying 
calmly the mar'ch of history, we see the ideal of each century 

. slowly becoming the reality o f  its successor, we see the Utopia 
of the visionary take form and develop into a social .necessity 
and the desire of all. ‘ , • '

Already in thought w o‘ foresee tbe factory in a counfcfy 
environment,-as the future will surely inaugurate. The park . 
has grown larger; it now pontains the entire valley, colonnades 

■. rise "hi the midst of tHe verdure, fountains scintillate above 
banks of flowers, happy children run about the^patlis.Y The 
factory is always there; more than ever it has become a grand 
laboratory of we'alth, but its treasures are no longer divided into 
two-parts, one of which goes to a minority, while the other, the 
worker^ portion, is but a pittance of misery ; from thenceforth 
both belong to._blie asspciated workers. Thanks to science, 
which enables them to make better use of currents and other 
forces of 'Nature, the .workers are no longer ,-the panting slaves 
of the' iron machine ; they also have rest and festivals,-the joys 
of family life, the lessons of the drama, the emotions of the play. 
They are free and equal, they are their own masters, they can 
.look each other in the faee-~r-npn.e bear on their features the 
scar which slavery imprints.’ Such is the picture we may con
template in advance as we pace the borders of-some well-loved 
stream, while the- rays of the sinking sun embroider with gold the 
wreaths o f smoke escaping from the factory chimney. As yet'it 
is only a vision, but i f  justice is no vain word this vision fore
shadows the city o f the future, now low hid behind the dist ant 
horizon.— From ihr “  Sion/ o f aS tream ” l>i/ Eli we Eeelus,

• . ; - f -  ’ A I  " : ‘

THE BOYCOTT.

forced to work for his living through being ostracised. Instead 
oHcollecting1* rents he never earned, and riding, probably on 
horseback, over his domains to watch toilers earning wealth for 
him, he has been taught to feed cattle,.dig potatoes, and convey

'Vcoals. One sees that‘he bemoan^ the fact that he should have 
been made t6 soil.his hands with work, and he now looks to the 
world for sympathy, for-hard labour causes aches and pains. 
He. should know that “ Labour is "“lx _ Virtue," for that is what 
wealthy moralists tell the workers. 1 .

' - I t  is not tbe first time, however, that the landlord class of 
Ireland have felt the power of the boycott at the hands of the 
people they exploit. - One only need turn,to Irish events of the 
early t( eighties,” - to learn of the original policy of the, Land 
League movement o f ' “ P A Y  NO R E N T," which 1 practically 
proclaimed itself a most effective revolutionary force, and for-a 
time even ilie  British Government were powerless against it, 
until Irish political leaders hoodwinked the Land Leaguers, and 
led them from their set.purpose. • ' . ,

The lesson of the boycott cau be learnt even from the opera
tions of the capitalist class as against the* workers. , They, have 
practised it in the past, and, are" about- to exploit it,in thejiear 
future when they threaten to “ lock-out'” the employees from 
their ^drks','becatTserythe-letter will not bo w to their -terms; 
They lock up the tools of production, and “ legitimately ”  starve 
the workers into subjection.. They have money, and ean afford 
to rest, eat, sleep, and look on, while hunger knows the masses.,
' : . “ -  . : . R. Stuart. .

■ . .  , ■ * ■ t , .  ■ . .

TH E..CITY BLACK * SMITH.
• • ■ i * . ”*------- ----  ‘ ' . . .

• , Under the towering chimney stack ..
' The city factory ’stands y '

. Tom":Stnit,h a puny man is he, ’ .
Like all the other <f hands /  .

, , But wh}* he works for Jones anc). Co.
, He hardly understands. - . -

• ' : His air is anxious and'forlorn,—  ■'
. . A poor downtrodden man; /  ■' .

-He has a wife and children four, *' . .
_ - . And earns whatever lie can ; ' ■ '
•* --BvrfcjustHo get them food and clothes 

.’ , * He needs must scheme, and plan.

. The Press has given publicity-to what‘ they call the “  amazing 
boycotting experiences "  of .one Walter Joyce. ot Oastieblakeney, 
County Galway, for the past, five/months. He is the owner of 
1,897 acres, 1,231 of which lie “ farm s’’ Himself,-the remainder 
bping held by thirty-four tenants,and others. 'Apparently, the7 ;

. latter wished * to purchase their holdings'—the matter to be dis
cussed by the principals in the presence o f the officials of the . 7 
Land League. The tenants', offe-iv included seventeen Mid a 
a half ■ years^purclmse at present rents, etc., nn abatement pt 7s. .- 

; on the November rents, and all arrears to be wiped off. But * 
they were met by tbe landlord, appointing November 1.2 as tbe 
day t6 collectIiis rents. The tenants arrived in a body, and 
refused to pay without an abatement of Os- in the £.

Then trouble began, crdhrrTn^u immediately left the, land- 
ford's employment, his coachman following Suit a few days 
afterward. He, was then left without a single man to do any

' thing'on a farm'of, about two thousand acres. The great objetp^ < 
/ was to make it impossible fo rvany one to remain in his employe v 

ment, so that he- must do everything himself— to make life ' 
miserable and a burden.. ,  The-blacksmith who had done life 

.work for twenty years had, tjy refuse to shoe His horses, fearing 
to be. boycotted himself, As he was threatened if he continued ‘ ' 
it. Thedocal rabbit-catcher ̂ declined to carry,- out his written 
contract,'as it would not be safe for him to do ,so. The boy
cotted landlord and master bad to. cart his own coal, seven miles . 
away, onqe a month. On one occasion his animal was -over-' 

']adeu, and when be appealed to a man who was passing to help 
him he refused. His provisions he couldn't buy locally, so they • 
came by poslrfrom 'a distance. On Sundays the people have,* 
shown such hostility tov^rds lpiE^jn his going and coming’ . 
from church that he has> Had Bo be under constant -police 

’ protection. • . , ‘ ' ;
From the foregoing statement one can assume that landlord- 

Joyce has had a pretty miserable time from his point of view. . 
He has felt, and is still feeling, the lash of the boycott, a most 
formidable but legitimate weapon advocated by Anarchists and 
practised by Irish .agriculturists (who probably have never ■ 
read a line of Anarchism) against their oppressors. But even ’ 
then it can be justly claimed that Mr* Joyce has only beefl

Week in, week out, all'day and night , 
You can Hear the furnace roar ; '

And still he .toils with dripping sweat 
’ That runs from every pore,

'But while he's poor, the boss grows rich,
7 AnR profits more and more

And;■children' dragged too soon from school 
Troop through the open door,-. . 

They too must toil aud grind to keep 
...... The wolf from father'^ door5 „

V And sacrificing childhood’s joys,
Increase the rich man's s to r^ r -—

". . He goes ,dn Sunday to the park, ‘
. And sits among the boys; :
He heaig the ranters howl aud bark, 

S \ , He hears the spouter’s Voice :
’TV^VSend. Labour. meu. to Parliament,"

4 And he doesn't half rejoice !

i

For it ;speaks o f election promises 
; And all the party crTes, *,7 

And lie needs must think of Johnnie^B., 
How in that House he lies;

And the-screw of a Cabinet Minister, 
How many men it buys ! ......

Toiling and often sorrowing, • ‘ 'r -
; ^Onward through life he creeps; . ., *. •
Hi-’ ueYcr-ending task rims on, •

. He eats, he slaves, he sleeps. -C • .
The workhouse when his work is done -

Is all the wealth he reaps. . ' ; : 7 ‘
When will the workers-break the chains ..

That they themselves have wrought ?
For by the men themselves alone

True freedom must be sought. ^
NoTonger then will free-born mCn*

TJke slaves .be sold and bought.
■ . A. R yland. •,
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It is only useful to the mid dies clas’sps, who rule the porkers and 
control the Parliamentary machine. ' " ’ ’

Of course^ it  will be -said that when the workers' know how
. ________________ to vote they in their turn will control the machine.' But this

Monthly, One Penny ; pnst frm. i [</.; c,s.A., 3 Ceuta; Frame,- fs t»,»s X M he greatest delusion of the present day. They will never
'cohjtrol  ̂ Parliament sufficiently to achieve their aims without a 
revolution— a terrible, revolution that would cost more lives than.

’ would the takings over of the' land, the factories, and the
railways, to begin a Socialist society. ' " 1 ; \ \

And this is the question you working women need to .study :
“ How shall' we emancipate ourselves from the control of the 
masters ? ”  not “  How shall we vote ? ”  ■

,You need to hold and. enjoy the wealth you create. ■
You do hot need to put over yourselvesambitious women o f 

the upper classes to make more laws. ■
Help your fellowrworkers o f both sexes everywhere to learn 

the truths of Anarchist Communism, which means free co-opera
tion amongst all. ■ workers for the use and enjoyment of the 

» rr\ ~ • L-. wealth they create, without, submission to  laws and governmentsHAT TTRR TR THF VOTF 7 which crush us to-day. That alone will bring freedom and
-----■ : .•* v /  j . j_r •• • well-being for all. . • s ■

Annual Subscription, post fre»t, la.-6.lX I - S'. A., 36. Cant's ; Franca, Ifr. 80o.'
_ Fwigii- fitihsarivtmns slmnlil In* «ciit In* Intpruational Monav'Onlnr, 

Wholesale priee, Is. 6(1. pgr quire of ̂ 26 post-free in the United Kingdom. 
All communications, exchanges, &c., vto be addressed to’ THE MANAGER, 127 Ossulston Slreet. N.W.

• .......... V .......— ■ •'■■■«■■ ■ ....... ........... —  ■ . ■ *

■ TIie E^ fcof 3 are 11 ot necessarily in agreement witli signed articles.
'  Xoticr to Subscribers.—If there is a liluXmnrk agit.iisr. i hi in .i iv vonr s l i i  
tion isdmsnnd inusfcbe sent before nexfcnmnth if you wish to <r.Vnn n J  ivi-urt o t'd'm*.

... Money and Postal Orders should .be made payable to T. H. Keell.
j 1 ■' ===f=̂=====—  i = ■- ' _

An Appeal to Working* Women. -
. v y ' ■ ' ' ; : * •

Your demonstration p̂f| June 21 . will no doubt become 
historical, for then you gathered, in your thousands in Hyde 
Park, many o f ; you affcetfJ having made long1 journeys to this 

' so-called great Metropolis. No doubt'yon gazed with astonish
ment on the wealth and luxury of the W est End ; perhaps you , 
saw with shame some, of the poverty, misery; and degradation 
with which this great c ity ”  is overflowing.’ However that 
may be, you were certainly filled with enthusiasm for the cause 
that brought you here, and many of you are doubtless prepared 
to do more, than demonstrate—are prepared "to suffer contempt 
and imprisonment for the- cause you are now agitating for^Hdie 

• right to vote.. X 1 - . ■* I- •
" •" Some of you have already shown that courage, and now t&U 

your organisation is becoming strep gipyji.e''.hypocritical Press 
begins to applaud you, after insulting,yt5u, and the’ GovernufeTt 
begins to fear you, after putting ym fin gaol. _ : ■

Your leaders will tell, ypn that victory is in sight,/a n d  
perhaps they , are right, ,3'ut when the yictory is won/what 

. will you have gained - «*-*.«-.,/ ' '•>
. .' You answeYt ^ h e  right to vote, which m en '. Already

po'sseSsX Yes,*the “  right to vote >y; but what does th/t mean, 
and what .will it lead to ? , .  . ' '

“Now" we as Anarchists ask you to consider without prejudice 
theJew words we have to say. W e as well as you afe fighting* 

p*for freedom. B a W e  whn-t the freedom that is needed by all and 
can never again be lost. Anarchism alone ensures that. Hence 
it  is that the ruling classes denounce us to you. The vote will 
no more gain liberty for you than it has gained it for men. The 
reason why is plain enough. ' . ' X  /

You are working women most of you, who even .if you do not 
have to slave for a wage yoursel ves, at least •'kno w-what the ' 
struggle for existence means--through‘“the experience of your 
fathers, your brothers, or your husbands. TfiaUstfriggle falls as 
heavily, upon you as^trpon them through the cares and worries 
o f domestic life. And in times o f unemployment, o f lock-outs 
and ̂ strikes— all brought about through the greed of the masters 
— •the suffering you have Jo'face., with the Children crying for* 
food,, is more cruel and bitter Jhan the burden that falls on men.

Is it not; plain that after all the question you need to'consider 
most seriously is how to secure.for those who produce the wealth 
a fair share iu its enjoyment ?. For you must remember that 
those of you who 'toil"in the factories, in the mills and elsewhere 
are these who are' helping to create 'the great wealth of this 
great country, and are getting in return a ipiserafoie wage that 

X^ways Jeeps you poor, and in. the case o f  adversity "soon leaves 
ydii a.t the .mercy o f “ charity ” or the workhouse. f  ' "

Do you .imagine” for one-moment that the vote is going to 
waiter all this, or evem m ake'life  endurable ,under a capitalist 

system that .-makes slfves of.us all to-day? . I f  you think so, 
just-ask youvsel ves.this question ; * Why is; it that working men, 

<many of whom have the vote, and even have their.“ representa-*" 
tivesY in  Parliament,— vyjiy is-it they are still at the mercy of 
their masters ? W hy is it they are still overvvorked-on railways, 
in  mines, in factories? W hy 'is it that the little, they have 
gained in  better conditions, higher wages or. shorter houi*s has 

• always - been .gained by their Unions, and never throughT 
Parliament ? There is only one answer to all these questjons^—

I lie above article, with a few slight alterations, was printed and 
distributed by:the “  Voice of Labour” Group at the W om en’s Suffrage 
demonstration on June 21. ,

To the. Anarchists of the Whole World.'
. Comrades,—  ’■. • '. ' .

For a time the Czar and his Government have silenced the 
Revolution, and not content with the legal murdeis of the courts- 
martial, are now busy massacring in cold blood those they have taken 
prisoners Ir\ this wholesale butchery it is the Anarchists who are " 
suffering most, hundreds of our comrades having been shot and others . 
consigned to terrible underground cells. W hen attempts have been 
made to escape from these living tombs, some have been Shot and others 
court-martial led. But of all the massacres that at the prison -of- 
Ekaterfiioslav was tile worst. On M ay 12 a 'few  comrades tried to . 
blow out t.h.e wall of their cell with dynamite, but failed, Then Comrade 
Nagorni rushed out and shot afc a wardetXvho 'tried to stop him, climbed 
the roof, and finding escape impossible, fired on the warders below, and 
then shot himself. ■ • - ' ' . ■ . '

- Only Nagorni and Iyanoff made this attempt,.yet sixteen more 
. were shot at once ; others ran to the kitchen but were found and shot.

Ih e soldiers, like infuriated beasts, went shooting into the cells left 
- and right, and the death-roll was enormous*. A ll the dead bodies were 

collected5 and thrown, down into the yard below, and the governor 
thanked his subordinates for their “  good work,” amounting to 32 dead 
and 40 wounded, qf whom 7 were dying. ’ The remaining 900 prisoner's 
were searched ,̂ stripped, and flogged.\ Their food was-taken from theory 
and they, .were: nipt allowed tos exercise in the yard: ' The dead were -’ 
buried with aŝ  little noise fis possible, as the authorities feared th e ' 
workers of the ,.town .would demonstrate, because these methods had 
caused much excitement among the proletariat of Ekaterinoslav. Most - 
of the murdered were working men who had been arrested as political 
offenders, and . were "destined to be victims of * the scaffold or the 
inquisition. Our comrades who were wounded have now been handed ■' 
over to be fried by court-martial, and ,we expect more executions, more . 
dead, and more1 bloodshed... * ' .

. .. W e  now appeal to you, comrades of oilier countries ! W e  hope 
that you will cojndemn the actions of the tyrannical Russian Govern
ment. Organise protest meetings and demonstrate in front of* the * 
Russian Consulates. We4 send you our brotherly greetings. Down 
.with the tyfants !• Down with State and Capitalism 1 H urrah-for the 
Russian Revqlntion ! Hurrah for Anarchism !-■ * ' ..

. The W orkers’ Organisation' of A narchist Communists,
V ' Ekaierinoslav. May 2G, 1908. '.

Anarchist Communist Annual
■ - ■ m # ' ,  ' - # 1 *  , ,

Picnic and Conference.
BANK HOLIDAY, MONDAY, AUGUST 3.

The Rendezvous will be
"V ■ k

4*- THE. VOTE IS, USELESS TO THE WORKING CLASSES !

HASDON H ALL, DERBYSHIRE.
1^  miles fvovrRowsley Station, 2 miles fvorfyr-Bakeicell. ‘

- * . * - , j '  ' '

■ . Tea at 4.30 prompt^ The Conference, which tliis“year will 
be of unusual interest and importance, will be held, at-2 o ’clock 
on the river-hank, ne'ar the Hall. Comrades may obtain further 
particulars from A. Go'rrie, 4 Brazil Street, I^eicesfer. . ,
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JOHN TURNER'S VISIT 10  NORWICH.

' A t last we have had the long-expected visit of John Turner,
. ( he arriving here on Saturday; June 6. "The weather being un

favourable, made us decidedly anxious for the morrow, which 
fortunately'turned out much better than we expected.

~Ẑ t Oa Sunday afternoon Turner addressed a?mee1fing in the 
. Market Place, Ms subject being “ The Tendencies of Trade 
Unionism.”  He commenced by dealing bri*,fly(with the history 
ot Trade Unionism from Robert Owen's period up. tp ihe time 
when the new Trade Unions were formed, the benefits these 
new Unions gained for Labour, the spirit that actuated thejnoye- 
ment, and which was finally destroyed as a result o f the leaders.. 
entering into politics. Up t i  this-point he had a very, attentive 

. .hearing from an audience nearly half of, which was composed of 
/  political Labour m en; but directly he spoke of Labour leaders 

e^tering/the political field when they knew of ’the additional 
salary to be had, there were protests from1 some in the audience 
who evidently did not relish their .idols being attacked. .Unfor
tunately, this has always beep the case, W e destroy some gods 
°n lj to set others,Up in their placA who in their turn enslave 

• their worshippers and are as difficult to remove as their prede
cessors. Turner, concluded by pointing to.-the utter failure of 
political action everywhere; mentioning Australia as £l fair 
example., • . - * \ ■ . , .....

- At the finish of. hjs address we had some questions. After 
these had been answered, the meeting was open for ropposition^ 

'which was soon/forthcoming from the secretaryUf tjbe I.L;P., 
who very warmly defended the Sbove-mentioned .idols, and 

-denied the .failure o f  the Australian Labour Parliament. I f  it 
did fail, it was because it had not sufficient time given it to 
effect anything. ĵ HerO he must have beep in ignorance of what 
Torn Maun and others have said ^of the Australian Labour 

■ Party.) H e 'alsp mentioned old-age pensions, the reversing of 
' the Taff Yale decision, etc., which, he said,- were due to the, 

presence o f the Labour Members in the Comnipns. *His oppo- 
sit; on- was fairly intelligent and well meant', although somewhat 
spcilt by the bitterness—wiî h which ho expressed himself. 
Turner in his reply stated that the 'kind o f opposition they were 
now receivingJvas offered twenty years ago by” The Radicals

• and expressed in the same spirit ; and in answer to the excuse, 
that the Australian Labour Party had not sufficient time, 
reminded them of what the Commune had don'e in as many 
weeks, further telling them that this was-the same excuse the 
Liberals offer for not. performing their promises. His reply was 
appreciated by those in the audience who put principle, before 
party. The meeting,, which lasted two and" a half hours, was

,very successful, we having a good collection and .a fair sale of 
literature. - , ' ■

' J Ip, the evening he lectured at .the Labour Church to about 
two hundred people on “ The Aims o f  Anarchism.”  -) The lecture 
was instructive both to Anarchists apd to. those whorwere not, 
many.of them hearing Anarchism, for the first time. He com
menced by explaining -whit Socialism was, claiming that while 
99 per cent, of Anarchists were Socialists, many' Democrats 
were -not. He then . explained what Anarchism was, 'first 
removing] the misconceptions that surround the word itself,— • 
An-archj, without- chief or "ruler*,' monarchical or democra tic. . 
Our opponents inferred that as Anarchy meant without govern- ' 
ment,-it necessarily mpant disorder, forgetting that wherever 
government exists, there disorder exists Also.- Turner' further 
stated'that while Anarchists object to man-made laws, no one 
but a lunatic would be opposed to the Jaws' of .Nature. He,, 
cond’ude j  by showing the' advantages of voluntfiry-M^ssqcmtiqns 

..over compulsory ones ; how our enjoyment of life is made up of 
the, former, as, - for instancftsf-the -numerous clubs!, unions; and 
societies voluntarily organised for recreation, amusement; and 
instruction>also. the work o f co-operative bodies of oue'descrip
tion or another‘ gave excellent examples of free -association. 
Our,comrade spoke forl-about an hour, the audience listening 
attentively throughout. • Aftert-he address there were questions 
and opposition, but they were Infcifjely different to what they 
had been in the afternoon, and. offered in.quite a different spirit. 
In fact, the speakers were, most courteous and kind in-their 
manner-throughout. 1 ' . 1

Turner created such a favourable impression that after the 
tneeting he was invited by the member^ o f the Labour Church 
to-lecture for them on some -future occasion /’the subject, I think, 
to be “ The, Historical Side o f Socialism,” which I hope he will

• accept, as although his visits may offend some, lie yyili not offend 
.any who really have the cause of the people at heart, although 
they may-disagree with him at first. In fact, I may say that 
.since bis visit manyjTave told us that they would very much

like to hear him again; and should his visits or those of any 
other comrade qreate any soreness or sever any early associations, 
we shall be sorry, but we cannot help it, .as we intend'to-have 
the truth told as we see it. Besides; we walnfrdb hear Socialism 
as wO used to hear it from Morris and others years ago, and 
which we ho. seldom hear .now. W e therefore intend occasionally 

, .to ‘have visitB from comrades for that purpose in order tl> teach 
the people the whole truth— namely, that no politicians, of what- 

"ever school, 4will help them.. ..They must save themselves, for 
they -who would he free,, themselves must strike the blow. .

, ' . '■ ; - -. ’ A. B..\ * . . r̂ ——■• .. . ,    i * *

/  SOCIALISM AND , CHRISTIANITY.

In our last issue Comrade Ryland, taking, exception tcronr 
remarks onuthe Mistake-of m ixing up Socialism with Christianity, 
says he'fails “ to see how Jesus can possibly bq regarded as 
having been,opposed to the best interests of the workers.”

Now oar friend is clearly entitled to his. opinion as. to the 
. Character o f Jesus and his influence on mankind, and we are 
• quite convinced of his absolute sincerity in the position he takes 

up.. But as nearly nineteen hundred years have passed since'- 
His days, the proble.ms_presented to us are hardly akin to those 
that surrounded'Hi-m, and the knowledge gained during those 

.centuries— gained, be it remembered, at the cost of untold 
suffering and persecution inflicted by Christianity on the best 

jmf. mankind-—has offered solutions which must have been ag far 
from His thoughts as are.the years that separate Him from us/?

' From this arisefe all the confusion as tb what was-really 
meant by the words He used. W e can only1 read them as we 
would read any others; and if we protest.' against preaching 
poverty, hupibleness of spirit and non-resistance, it certainly 
does not fallow, as our vcomra.de implies, that we are left to 
advocate?“ greed for wealth, conceit andcoutempt for the ‘-lqwer’ 
classes,, and a spirit of revenge and haired, to build up o.ur 
Anarchist Communism?’ . ' . t-

We itnow there is enough wealth properly directed, to feed, 
clothe and house all-who live in poverty. So let Ufe preach that, 
whatever Jesus may have said. W e know that humbleness of 
spirit is largely the outcome of economic ser vitude. So let us 
pleach economic freedom, and the dignity .of human individuality,

>’ no matter how-we interpret the Sermon ou the Mount. In Other 
words, let our Anarchist Communism rest as it must on science 
aud knowledge, reasop aud justice. And let the teachings of 
Moses or Jesus be treated with the same discrimination,as we 
would use about Socrates or Plato, or any other great teacher 
of the past. - . •' - ‘ . ■

Let.u^ add, in conclusion, we have nothing but admiration for 
our Cots wold Anarchist friends who have “  turned their backs 
ou the middle class,” and are living by the labqur of their own 
hands. It is such sincerity and courage that gives us all hope 
for.'the future. , *’ -

PROPAGANDA NOTES.

r

—[lieporl•s-Qj~-the Afoveiilent are specially invited^aud should be sent in not 
later them the loth of each month.'] , . ■

■ • ' " ’ /  . —i—
MANCHESTER, - ■ F; - ■ T '

'file, Progressive Group is indeed doing some good work in carrying 
• on tkeA^ngljslT propaganda. Our open-air, meetings' m Stevenson 
Square are Jheld regularly at eleven on Sunday morning and three in 
the ofternobn. We have good, speakers from all the provinces, and are 
always n'blp explain our Anarchist principles to the good and attentive 
crowd that we always have. The-comrades are yery , active in selling 
F reedom, and we are' glad to say the sale is incieasing every week, as is* 
also the case with other Anarchist literature. W.e, only wish that 
comrades in other partaof England, wherever there is a chance, would 
hold ' open-air meetings, sell our literature, and by so doing open the 
eyes of the-English workers, that they may thus learn the true'and 
only way to better their condition. We are not making them promises 
like the politicians, but are trying to make them understand how D irect' 
Action will give them the power to net for themselves. • -y; \\

' . ■ • ■' ( B, IsENEElKb Secretary.

. Birmingham,- • , . . - •
1 returned ftom-America a few pionths since, having seen many 

well-known comrades. We had one of two rather discouraging meetings,’ 
but only in the sense of police interference, otherwise all or most 
meetings were crowded. Later during the winter, when there is more 
time, I may write you about thp American, movement, etc. Jiist now. 
I an? conducting a ff open-air >pro pagan da in Birmingham— Saturday 
and’,Sunday evenings, at seven p.m., in the Bui! Ring. Sunday eveuing 
-is a fixture. ,

It occurs to me there'may be some comrades, either in Coventry or
/A  •• hr* • *' . . - . ' ' . . •> r

■ I
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say 20 milds around Birmingham," who for Various reasons can opt speak the'very reason that he edits this organ of capitalism vve should] expect
on. the whole ticket in the open air. Well,- jl shall be ajad to cycle over the 125 pages of absurdities which he gives us. It is all so flat, stale, 
and address apy meeting any evening or Sunday morning (not Sunday arid unprofitable, such, an unendiug display of “ reasoning” in the

. evening) at my own expense, fu rth er thair~20 milesVthird class rail.
1 M y subjects- are “ Anarchy, its Philosophy and Ideal,” or “ Anarchist 

Communism,” etc. I am wiljing to speak to Socialist societies or any 
■ society, only E cannot^speak on Socialism or the society’s creed. j ,. 

'"."V There ar;e several comrades who are gradually making themselves 
. known!? Lathr on something m ay-be done with F reedom and your 

pamphlets, and should thei'§ be any profit thereby it could go to renting* 
ui room for the winter evenings. .

Last night (J u n e ‘ 21) the crowd must have numbered.about a 
thousand, with the usual supply of police, uniformed and plain clothes, 
M y address lasted nearly two hours, and the questions were to the 
point and of an intellectual nature. The police are treating me very 
well so far, and some listep attentively. Charlie K ean.

vicious circle enveloping.the capitalistic min'd, that vve may be sijre the' 
few who are unfortunate enough to buy it will never read it. ' \

H e is attacking State Socialism for the most part,'and of course 
has no difficulty in showing how tyrannical, such ‘an attempt to

A . D espbes’ R eport. ’
Although Comrade Isenberg will send you a report, X should like 

to add hay personal experience of. the work in’ Manchester. The 
progressive Croup has during the last month done splendid work, and 
has ‘every reason to be proud of it. On May 31 our Comrades 
Kavanagh and Bevan visited them, holding some very successful 
meetings with the assistance of the local“<?OiffT’ades. On June 7 , as per 
promise, I spoke for them^. Comrade Coates openings Results : Atte^- 

.. tive audiences, large'quantities of literature sold, and collections made.
On July 14 our Comrade Kavanagh was the speaker, being ably assisted 

. .by our old. Comrades Rounds, Coates and Cohen. A healthy discussiop. 
ensued, which ended in Comrade Kavanagh agreeing to debate with 
Comrade King of the S .D .P .-fe  the merits' of the citizen army.. This 
debate was arranged to take [plfice on June 28, too late for iJiis'-issue, 

‘ but 1 will send a brief -report!'of same fot’’ next.--O n; June 21 1 was 
again their speaker. Keep on- with your good work, comrades, and 
Manchester will once' again take its foremost place for its propaganda 

• work and its speakers. . '
The Liverpool Group has once more.*, proved its ̂ virility by holding 

some very successful outdoor meetings at the Weili rig toii;Mointment, 
and as,a proof of the interest taken,, the complete, stock df literature 

_ held by Comrade Smith (our iqc.al wholesale agent) has been sold out.

-administer Socialise would become/ Yet he is all- for the State when 
it agree;? With his capitalism'. But his ideas of the economics'of 
Socialism can be gathered from the following \ \

“  The Socialist would confiscate private property, and dole out 
.to each individual a subsistence portion. But in order that there 
shall be something to dole out, the inhabitants of the Socialistic State 
will be compelled to work. Compulsion, in a word, wifi become th'e 

-  ultimate motive-force of the machinery of production under Socialism, 
just as under our present system it is self-interest.”

After this we will leave him alone Th his t o r y .

v; OeufLeeds comrades keep the flag flying by holding meetings a n d ’ j>oint of view, but they indicate a marked and premising possession of_ 
ving opposition to both I .L .P . apd S .D .P ., our evergreen Oom rade^poetical feeling by ithe author. There is more than ordinary merit in 
jleily^QjUjg . xeojjptan service, with -the able -assistance of Comrades “  The Garden of Yodth,” “ The Swan Song,” “ An Agnostic V ie w ,” and-'-' 
oldberg and J. Levy.; whilst our Comrade A . Ivitson ( who is travelling ,. some others that, might be mentioned. The best amongst all, however,-

giving opposition to both I.L .P . and S.JD.P 
Soleii..tufting yeqjnan service, with -the able -assistance of 
Goldberg and J . Levy.; whilst our Comrade A . Ivitson (who is 
m  the south) write| me he has already held some very-Successful 
meetings, and intends holding more wherever'possible. . -

■•Will comrades let me hear from them as early as possible re 
suggestion^ for discussion at conference to be held at Haddon H all, near 
Rowsley,’. August Bank H oliday? AH correspondence to be pddressed 
to A . Despres, 10 Bamber Street, Liverpool. V  •

W andsworth. • V , t- ■ V
. . A  good debate on Direct A c tio h -to  a full room took place on
Jqne 26 at the Wandle Scllofel|; Gairatt- Lane, -between ..our Comrade 
W . Underwood and vH**khrbery,< -of- bhfei--Independent Labour Party. 
M any questions were asked our comrade on the subject and the answers-; 
seemed to give satisfaction. The meeting closed by singing the “ Red. 
Flag,” and giving three cheers f6r the Social Revolution. .

\ LITERARY NOTES.
-The Conspiracy -of the Prknleyed. B y  a Recomtructionist. It) cents.

* Published by| Commonweal Workers, 231 East 77th Street.
JNew Y ork . * • __ _ ■ 1 . - . ,

In  thi&.-we have a most excellent* pamphlet-, and one ^yhtch wg 
trust will be widely read. Although applying more particularly to the 
United States,- its contents may be studied by all English readers with 
great advantage. Its clearness is admirable, and the calm spirit .in 
which political and economic questions/ai-e discussed ought to vecom- 
mend1 it even to timid souls who dread even the very .nam e.of Socialist 
or Anarchist. •>-***• • . ' . '' ' ' ' >■**■ vV :

■ The author, in discussing the situatiohy points'dut“ Iiow ’“ barefaced 
despotism is practically governing in America,” and instances the ; 
powerk conferred on the postal department over sepplid-class m atter;^  
which, as he says, amount to a Censorship 'of the Press which cquld 
only be. equalled in Russia. ,He discusses the power of -the Trusts, the 
brutal reactionary spirit of .Roosevelt, militarism, the Chtirch and Fiee^ .. 
thought, and Socialism arid Anarchism. H e  makes a splendid defence 
of the Anarchist position' as against its trad deers. H e quotes John 
Most and K ropotkin,and makes a final appeal in favour ob Anarch ism. 
Ond of'the best sentences in the book is 'th is ; “  Law, then, is-an artifice 
foreign to the Structure of natural organisation ; it is a crown of thorns 
puessed on the head of the vital, interests of humanity.” '

William. Godwin and Mary Wollstonecraft. By V ic to r ' Robinson.
. .Published by The Altrurians, 12 M ount M orris P ark West,
■ ; New York City. . "

• . This small pamphlet of 22 "pages (the first of a series of “  Lives of 
Great Alt-rurians ”) can hapdly be expected to give even the barest 
details of the lives of two such people as William Godwin and1 Mary 
Wollstonecraft. A s a matter of fact, vve g et'h ere  just enough to 
arouse a deep interest in them, and t$dmost qompel a further acquaint
ance with tlijeir Ijfe-work and the influence it has had, and still has, on 
the.deepest of social questions. There was something phenomenal in 
both their lives, and “  A  Vindication of the Rights of W om an,” as well 
as the-“  Enquiry Concerning Political Justice,” could only have been 
the fruit of two m indfm  altogether exceptional, powetyand capacity. - 

. The pamphlet is excellently^printed, and contains^po^traits both of 
JMaryLWollstoneeraftAiid of Godwin. . ' .  .......

- ‘ • .- . i _________ * ' • • ' . .- . ■ ‘i M.’ ‘ * ; /  - ' . -
A Green Garland. By Victor B . Neuburg. Is. 6d. net. London:• .  . t  ̂ ‘ ■ * ■ , O j  . .

Probsthain and Oo. , ' * ■ ,
This collection of poems is iibfc of Special interest from an Anarchist- 

'■ - 1 1  Jl ‘ * ' rted ’ ' J ' ' ' ”
feeling by ithe author. There is more than ordinary merit 

The Garden of Youth.” “ The Swan Soug,” “ An Agnostic 
some others th at might be mentioned. The best amongst all, however, 
to oulrnrMtd, is il Carmen TriumphausV' written to commemorate the 
Freethought Congress in Piome in . 1004. W e quote the concluding 
lines as having*the true poetic ring :—  ' ' .

. “  Ffiish out, 0  Sun, widely upon the morn ! ’ . _
L e t our wild shouts-be echoed in the wide I  

V ' Let priests, and gods be scorched in the’ world’s scorn, , -
*- Or sink, all useless, in the flowing tide ! _

, Tomorrow ! A h , tomorrow we'will ride . ’
. Adown the forward path and eager fling ^

Laurels to dreamers of the Dawn, who died . ‘ "
! ‘ To give us this new'Life, this .nobler* Spring. '

- Forward in joy we ride; the reign of Man vve sing ! ” .
- g.-  ^  '  " , . ‘ ' . 1

Quest ce rju'im Anarchiste l P ut E ; ^rm aud. 1 fr. 50 c. Paris : 
Editions <\q UAnfirchie, 22 Rue du Chevalier-de-la-Barre.

Ror those who read Frenck-this pamphlet can be recommended. I t  
iCbxCeeXlingly thoughtful and .well-reasoned. It discusses the position 
in which tin A-narchist finds himself placed in present society, his 
attitude towards the State..the various reform, movements, and the 
like. 1 > : /• . ' ' * ;

' ’ . Books Received. . • ' •
llelifjioski-mid XeusoaUsrn as Connected' by Cleryjpnen. By Theodore 

Schvocder. 16 pp. New X ork .: 6 3 'East 50th Street. , .
Thcj Iieliyious and Secular * 1)istinyuished. By Theodore Schroeder.

, ,8 [>p. /.Sam e address as above. • w . 1 ;
VerP la Jtussie Liltre: Etude sur la' lie volution Ru$s& P a r  D . A .

: Bhllard. ' Traduction' de A . Pratelle. , 4 0 c . Paris;: Temps 
Mouvean;r, 4 Rue Broca. ■ -

The Distribution* of Livelihood. B y Rossingtou , Stunthn. 6s. net.
■----- Lbmlon :-UTj>. Farwell, 43 Graven Street, S^trand.  ............' "  ' -

By J . St. Loe Strachey. 6d.Problems and Perils 1 of' Socialism.
_ .London : Macmillan and Co.

,  f One wonders how a man holding the ' position of editor of the 
Spectator could risk his reputation by publishing anything so ridiculous 
fts this collection of “ Letters- to a W orking M an.” 1 Yet perhaps fo r  .

. ^ A N A R C H I S M .  v
By' I>ii. Paul E ltzbAciiek. Translated by  S'. T .  B yington.

~ . .. . With Seven Portraits. . .
J hi: impartial and imbiassed study and analysis df tlie doctrines of the 
leading Anarchists of the' vvnrld from Godvyin - downwards, with extensive 
extracts from tjn-ir works. This-is perhaps the best survey of the 'Subject yet 
written. The contents e m b ra ce 1. The Problem. ‘2 Law, the 
Property. «‘i. Godwin's Teaching.. ’£. .iProudhon's Teaching, I 
Teaching, 6. Puikunin's Teaching. 7. Kropotkin's Teaching, 8.
Teaching. 0.' Tdlstoy’s Teaching, 10. The Aitarcliis^i^yeachings/.....

State, and 
. Stirner’s 

Tucker’s

. 6s. 6d. n e t ; postage 4d. extra. • ■

Freedom Office, 12V Ossulston Street, London, N .W .,
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INTERN AT IONA Ii: ; NOTES,
L.

Germany. * ’ ->
t Quietly, yet surely, the Anarchist idea is spreading through the 

■ country— of the larger towns Berlin being especially active, in spite of 
the suppression*of literature by the authorities. 'New groups are con
stantly forming, and Antimilitarism is preached j for all it is worth> 
The Prussian Government’s sole bulwark being its,army, A n ti militarism 
savours to it wholly o f ;sedition, and terrorised at the fear of its- 
legions fading info a thin blue line" the military tin thurifies not only  
endeavour to stein the tide at home, but sue to it that their neighbour 
Holland also takes precautions against the common. Jenepty o£ .rapine 
and slaughter. Thus recently, at Prussian instigation, the Dutch 
Government has dissolved an Antimilitary Group™fat Amsterdam, after 
proseduting-and titling it§ secretary.and treasurer..... .

Scandinavia. - v ' „  .
r  . . .  • r  • |

The Swedish -Government is proposing a decree to crush out the 
Antimilitary idea which here also is spreading rapidly. In Sweden 
th e , circulation of Antimilitary or Libertarian, literature, among the 
troops is to be punished by hue ok imprisonment, the Conservative Press 
even demanding that recruits bitten yvith Antimilitarist sentiments 
should'be formed into disciplinary corps, and sent to the far iiortKTby 
way of reviving; a* martial spirit. Norway' and Denmark equally 
endeavour to baffle the how world-wide disfavour of stainffng armies 
am ong.'the proletariat. W hile employers of labour ha-ve formed a 
coalition to fight.Trade Unionism, both, in Norway and Sweden they

• have decided on a great lock-out of agricultural labourers, Denmark
undertaking not. to employ- men who present themselves from' either 
country and vice versa,' for already in Denmark 3.000 agricultural 
.workers-are locked out owing to ii'dfspute^vith latrdownersv~'‘'.....7 ..“ '

Russia.'. 7 7 . -'•/' ' - ,i. ' ' ■ . ■ _ ■ - "
. . .  . . . ■ . . . ■ „  . • • . ' ^  »r . •  ̂ m ■

The quality of the Red Czar’s clemency and that of his officials is well 
shown by the following incident — During the peasant revolt of 1905 a 
man named Lust was arrested arid sentenced to death by court-martial. 

'H e  was immediately escorted to some waste .land a n ! shot by a ‘•quad 
of twelve'soldiers, every bullet penetrating his body, but miraculously 
missing vital .parts. Hurrying back, tlo quarters the soidieis omitted to 
ascertain if their victim was dead, \yitJh the result that, wounded as he 
was, the poor fellow '-On recovering consciousness Was able .to drag 
him self to 4.._cottnge near by, where he was safely sheltered and nwised 
by its  owner, jan old woman. For several m onths-he lay between life 
and death, but dually, tlmnkg to tlieT tender care of the "old peasant, 
recovered. H e  was hidden by her for two years, then thinking himself 
sa|'e_he left hei*,cottage, but only to be recognised by the load police 
Miid at once' flungAinto prison. ■ Brought, before the com t he was 

' sentenced to two years’ imprisonment, but struck by his escape'■from 
death his judges f’orvyarded an appeal on his behalf to the Czar. . The

• ease -coming first before the Court. !of Appeal th e '‘application was
returned with a prompt refusal.to permit of its. going further. *. W eak  
and. ill ns lfe.still is, the Czar’s victim must spend the next two years in. 
prison. ' r • ,  . . ■

Items, regarding the. massacre of prisoners in the gaol, at 
' Ekaterinoslav two mouths ago are slowly leaking but;* I t  seems that 

only two men titt'eiiapted to break out, but after despatching these the 
guards begun an indiscriminate" slaughter of Abe helpless inmates at 

./their mercy. A  group of 16 political prisonejs*were shot down"as they 
stood. The rest fled into the kitchen, where they were followed- and 
killed or'wounded as’Struck the fancy of their armed pursuers, those sup- • 
posed to he Auarehist-Commumsts being, however, singled out-for d.eath.

• A ftei* that, drunk with blood, the guards fired indiscriminately into the 
cells, throwing the d&adninto the prison court, where they were viewed 
by the, officials, the governor thanking his men for their "  noble >vm k .” 
There were*32 corpses and 40  woutided, of whom seven subsequently 
died. The 11 remaining 900 prisoners w ere' then -stripped, searthed,

-beatbn, deprived of..-.exercise, food, and otherwise, punished. 1 The dead 
were biqsipd secretly far fear of reprisals by the city workers; who

strikers who had elected to hold a meeting in a hall, killing two by 
firing through the windows and vyounding sixteen,, A ll along the river 
up to' Paris there are sand and gravel quarries, owned by various 
companies. Lately the quart yxnen employed to excavate these valuable 
deposits, which enriched the shareholders onlyy-struck for better 
conditions and the recognition , of their Union, The strike was being 
peaceably conducted when on dune 2, owing to" police provocation, there • 
was^a street struggle in which a worker was injured. H is companions" 
carried him into a ball, and held a meeting of protest. While thus 
eugaged the gendarmerie,' under pretext pf wishing to arrest tb,e.injured 
man, endeavoured to penetrate intp live 'bail; being hiiflhal*in tjtis they 
retired a few yards from the building find deliberately fired 80’ rounds 
of 'ammunition through the. windows with the result stated. Before 
this the police had been overheard to say they would end the strike, and 
apparently these were the gentle and just means by which they meant 
to do it. Moved -by this bloodshed the tender hearts of the quarry 

' owners' constrained them to oiler certain concessions to their employees 
— these have been refused,'and the strike continue^- The matter being 
brought up in Parliament Olemenceau naturally shielded his police ; 
407 votes to 59 vouched them blameles-. (:)f -course it was regret.able 
that they tiied to force their way inp> a pi ivalmaml legal meeting, hut 
when they have to deal with refractory w.orktns a prejudice against 
them is formed in their mind, and to lose patience is 'natural to police 

-as to other men. Bo i lie French Parliament whitewashed its.Cossacks, 
as does every Parliament. Even the English W a r  Secretary admits 
that “ the law of England, beituj Socialistic, aims at the good of the 
eui'nmunity, before that of the individual, and the individual must -be 
shot down rather than that he should be allowed to interfere with (Ire

The community of the rich is 'understood.good-of the co mm uni tv
O  . • . O f

1 threatened demonstrations on hearing of the massacre. This is one 
side of the m edal; on the reverse we read '“..The^deck of the beautiful.
yacht presented a most animated and brilliant -appearance. Amid the 
‘salvo of cannon and fluttering of pennants King Edward and Queen 
Alexandra warmly and affectionately embraced the Czar and the 

* members of his family, while smiles of goodwill and happiness wreathed 
^each royal countenance.” But then Nicholas II . is of course an angel 

compared, jet us pay,- to the Sultan ! ......... :

Italy. ' ■... - a - • •
- - ..-'The sffimitionuit Tbtrma does nut-im prove.  ̂ 1 n. onep-'->puious-quarter
. of 11 lie city- barricades have been erected to keep’ off the Lioo-ps who now 

fill-the city. The gas and electric supplies have been rnt-rqf}’f and in 
jetaHalion. sharpshooters have been mustered at points where they can 
threaten strikers if these attempt to clqnb roofs for the purpose of 
stone throwing-. In theuljstrict around blacklegs are huntdd down and 
mjtnV cornfields hav.e been filed. The solidarity of-dft'ke poor agricub 
turists is .said to be \vonderfu 1,'seeitigAhat as yefc they know 'little of; 
combination through Unions, i n some cases the blacklegs have gone 
over by,the train, load to the strikers f-oorrer than stand‘ against them.

1 W ith  the prospect of losing their harvest the lan,downers are forming a 
• committee of pacification,- with the" aid- of the mayor and other 

influential citizens, for -the purpose- of * treating directly, with a proposed 
com mi tree of strikers. The latter, however, decline Vo do anything in 
the matter- unless the demands already sent in to the landlords are 
granted. They are ready to discuss a hoard of reconciliation,''.but-their 

. just demands nnist-fi-rst be conceded. Meanwhile over 300 airestfrlnive 
' been made, theie“ ‘lSave hgen sever,A stru^gies between strikers and 

troops ending in bloodshed, and. the entire province, iV up. A general 
-strike in Italyvhas .been' mooted,* but The officials of the Labour .Con-, 
federation*hang back from proclaiming it its yet— nothing must be done' 
without the order of <the (Jen.ti-.aL Oopipiittee ! So far this strike of 
40,000 peasants lias lasted three months. .. < -i

Australia. - . . ; ; ’ " \ " ' ' •
Hay Day at Melboume_pimvidedji lively time fo^Gomr.vde Fleming, 

whose oratory seems always to attract huger open-air andimices than 
..the-Socialists can gather-iu oijmd thgm. On this occasion he stole a 

"Tjmuch on tho latter, ami was alreadyt installed in Flinders Parkwhen 
,vthey reached it. '.H is  banner, inscribed"with the motto \Yo (/ml, Xo 

.*5faster : Lttiifr lire Anarchy, as usual sent his Roman Catholic hearers 
into a frenzy, ft would appear that organised 'bands of this religions 
pei‘suasion; make a point'of,endeavouring to. break up h$j meetings -  and' 
incidentally to break open lu’s jiqad— but so far have not succeeded in 
their double programme. On this occasion not only was Anarchy mobbed, 
but a real A  Britisher ’’ was howled down when praising Britain’s rule, 

‘ and “ a  mentibn'of the Union Jack was greeted with ..howls,"..while ah 
old m.m-who tried ■ to.'defend Christianity was almost .trampled on-by 
the-same crowd of enlightened colonials. . fix.,spite *nf stone:throwing 
and rushes at his platform' Fleming kept things lively for two hours; 
his only misliap’beihg a crushed hat.-’* Other cornitides, however, fared 
worse— two (one a woman;) being cut by glass. In the end the police, 
interfered and arrested two of the ling leaders;

.France. * ' - * ' .
Fourteea-comi^ides have been condemned to three months’ im 

prisonment at -Bourges for Anti militarist propaganda. In  spite of 
•arbitrary methods, however, the movement grows apace, if official and 
military.records are trustworthy, as tb& following statistics accredited 
to the Minister of W a r  prove :— In 1904 there were 2 ,136  deserters 
from  the French array and 4 ,700  men who fled the country to*escape 
military service; in 1907 there were .3,437 deserters and lO^OOrwlTcr 
•chose exile to carrying a musket. Similarly in the tfavy the desertions 
have quadrupled within a few years. •

Vigueux, a little town on the Seine near Paris, is the most recent 
iseene of police violence, where the gendarmerie* fired upon a band of

United States. °
i A  new Bill respecting mail malter— specially framed against 

Socialist and Anarchist literature— will soon become law. A comrade 
writes that very soon the postal authorities will be made (he censors of 
all that passes through their hands. The term “ immoral” is to bar 
put every publication-.that incites to ai Sony imirder or assassination, or 

‘ that suggests, advocates, or approves the abolition, .overthrow, or 
destruction iof any and all government. “ That will put the press 
under the heels of a Caesar,” "remarks our comrade. The Postmaster 
General \yill now have the right to suppress any radical paper, and his 

“ "definitionJfof the term “  Anarchist ” will*be final. * ,
" -• The N ew  Jersey Legislature has gone one better. It  has just 
ordaineji that “ any person who shall in jpublic or tin private, by speech, 

' Wafting, printing, drawing, or by any other method, threaten to take or 
tx-y to take 'the life of one or several individuals, will be recognised
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7f ,ullfcy> as such under a penalty of 15 years’" imprisonment or 5,000 
dollars fine or both.” The State of Illinois also is seized with nervous 
panic, and decrees tlmt L“ any person who shall excite people,to violence 
or murder in the State of Illinois, or in any other part of the world, 
sha be reoogmsed guilty and under a penalty. Ahd any person who 

. ehalLtake part m any meeting where these ideas shall be discussed 
may be sentenced to prison or fined, •

Apparently the rapid increase of Socialism is' disconcerting the 
corrupt officmis of ,a once progressive and liberty-loving country, and 
fu arf(̂  -̂ja )̂oni:‘ /e t c  must be faced‘with mediaeval laws. Even

• D-y- army trembles in the balance— the following reads almost-like 
ficfcl° n.’ 38f happily for, the sufferer, t r u e “  William" Buwalda, 
a soldier m  the-U .S. army, attended 'several meetings'of Comrade Emma 
Goldman and shook hands with her at the close of her last lecture. 
Eor this {crime he was arrested, tried by court-martial'/ and sentenced to 
five years hard labour, notwithstanding the admission of his superior 
officers that for 15 years he had been an exemplar^soldier.” Owing to 

1 .fenerai outciT> the sentence has since been reduced to’ three years.
7  Militarism is as rampant in the New Country as the Old. Meanwhile 

the. comrades are Working to arouse public opinion on behalf of 
. General Funston s victim, and so secure his release. •

. /
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r VOICE OF„ . I 4A B O U B . ...... ..........
A ll comrades and frie.nds who received subscription lists'or tickets 

tor the Voice of Labour, are particularly requested , to make * an early 
return of-Jcash, and unsold tickets to ,A . R a y /  127 Ossulston Street, 
London, N W .  ' . .» ‘ *' . ■ > ' . . ' ..................................... ... • ..........  .

, ~ COMRADES GOING TO CANADA .
are advised that there is an English-speaking group in Montreal— the

Freedom G roup,’ care of Lazarus’s Book Store, 4 8 0 ’ St. Lawrence 
Boulevard. " "  ■ ■ . . >

Anarchist-Socialist Sunday School,- • ’
The East London Anarchist-Socialist Sunday School meets at. 3 30 

every Sunday at the Workers’ Friend Club and Institute* 163 Jubilee/ 
Street, Mile End. Children in the district invited. An Esperanto 
class for adults and children is specially conducted by Comrade Dusa.

' . Group Notice. r . .
, , T he Newcastle-on-Tyne International Anarchist Communist Gn
bold-their meetings and lectures every Wednesday at 8meetings 
51 Douglas Terrace.

oup 
'■p.m., in.

A CHINESE ANARCHIST PAPER.

-  ,A  rapid development .of ideas in the present day
is the tact that We are able with great pleasure to welcome the 
appearance of a Chinese Anarchist Communist paper. I t  is 

. entitled Equity, and is published three times monthly in Tokyo 
w>I t  prints, in English, in t ts lr s t  number'the folio wing resume of 

its aims and objects :— , !.... _________
General Objects. /  ’ '

, 1 .  To realise internationalism,, abolishing all the national and-racial 
distinctions. . LI.,

: ;m°  ,rev.0^  affa“ )St all’ the authorities of the w orld/ .
* a A0 -by©Tthrow all the political systeins_o.f_the present time 
' f .  10*realise communism. . . ' ■ •

' 'v absolute equality of man and Azia women.
Correspondent department, No, 21, 6chome ildamachi, Kojiumehiku, 

Tokyo, Japan. ^  . J v.

MOTHER rEARTH.
.'Published. O.OMJMAN, ' ,

Offices :* 210 East 13th Street,' New Yovk City, 0.S .A .
Can be obtained from Freedom Office. 6d. monthly, post-free 7d. 

i ' ' - Back numbers supplied.' . . .o J -* 1 ■ x • ‘-_________Specimen copy sent on receipt of Id. stamp. >

\ C H IN E S E  . A N A R C H IS T  IN  T O K Y O . •
- OMaese revolutionists., having - heretofore only aimed.for political 

aild simple, that if  the overthrow of Manchurian 
Government, lenew nothing of Anarchism. Though lately some of

• a measnre hind-nationalisation,«dt is only a kind of*
^tsfte-sdciausm, . . ■ • ; . ■ < _

W hen Madam1-IIo  Chin published “ Tien Y e e ” in Tokyo, last year
^Anarchism was taken .upas its aim at the first time. . .

, , 1ou ' 4 no llstl year, Lieu Sun Soli and Chang Glii
started a lecture .meeting of socialism in Tokyo. They declared 
in the hrst meeting that they take especially as their principle 
the anarchistic tendency among m any sects of Socialism; then- 
arm is m -A n a rc ln st Communism; -tlieir tactics of 1 evolution are 
resistance of tax-paying, desertion of sH lH e 'i^ u d  strike of labourers • 
then- methods of propaganda are leetuies and Speeches, publma- 
tion of papers and books, and, wide. scattering • of pamphlets and 
leaflets. .Am ong the. Chinese students in -Tokyo, this, declaration was 
accepted with great approbation. The meeting % held/regulai-W twice 
a month, and very well attended This paper “ E qu ity” is now published 
as the organ.of- the Anarchist .g.obp of Chihese in Japan, whose name 

: is,the 1 Chi-mm slue v, association, . * 1 ; ■

H E N D E R S O N S ,
- - — 6p-v C H A R I N G - G R O SS-- R O A D , - B O N D ------- 7

Reirolutionary Xii.tie'pature,
. Socialist,, Labour, Rationalist, and all Advanced 

—  ' Thought Books and Periodicals. •

PAMPHLET AND “ BOOK LIST.
* * * , , i * ‘ — — —. ’ • ‘ '

: ? S ^ rL0Ŝ i t  and’ id ^al. B* P. .KkopOtkis if\X-:
■ w /L Si-^T n : lTSrrHlST0RIC R0L":- B-V P '̂ER KROPOTKIN.' 2d, =Vv An. By Peter Kropotkin, id. • - ' * ‘ -.

Y O U N G .. hr P ktisft ICropoteixi1 Id.
C a m -A-Hi H O R r r Y . By P eter K ropotkin. 2d. "  -r' •' 

O R G A N IS E D  V E N G E A N C E — CallbO “ J U S T I C E ” '1 By P etkp 
* K ropotkin. Id; • - ■ J

t h e  k i n g  a n d  t h e  .A N A R O H rs 'l ’ . B d 5 R e c l“ s ' ld ' .
S K i ?  BoW T^»0UR..is t̂°HBBD. . W illiam M. rris. id..

T H E  i n t e r n a . S a l  A N  a r c h  i| t  f i S t S r i i l ' 111'
SOCIAL (tK

T H E  ^TRAGEDY OF W O M AN 'S EM ANDTPATIOx T 
Goldman. 3 K post-free, By E m  1 *1

in N o ^  !!l .i0Wi^  n°- iC% Vvhieh iH Crans.1f ed f'-om Esperanto, appeared

, 1/ , ^ ’keA a11 fh® revolutionists, we are very poor, and cannot subscribe
to all the Anarchist papers, As you can see, our paper'has a -sm all 
international section, written.in English and in Esperanto, so the foreignsection
comrades can.receive our news.monthly, 
papery will eAohange with us.”' 1

T - ^S11
W e hope that the Anarchist

. : MONTHLY ACKNOWLEDGMENTS..

. - ■’ "*• (June 4—July 2.) 1 ' •' "■ * ; ’

' “ S S ' k 'V ll  A. McL 5s. 6,1.,

»  » tit i 'n ~ n i P o l l o c k  2s,,. VV, ’P.i6d., It. Harvey Is, 6rl 
Pamphlet and Book Sales.-1. Sugar Is. l ( ) f  ,.H. Rubin -4s. %L, J.H. 4s 7d '

P‘ kr“ Ie|s SV T  ACaisCBfidftUTI8r  ^  MoAra £l 10a- 10d.;
5s 2d C T IT V S  ? '  BvraiuV s- 2d-> A - Henderson 8*., S. Carter
E® I V  V n IB 2s XY.Hawkpis )2s., $}. Wermont 13s., Essex -Is., F. Olson 
? nl’ ’ n Dubois Is., T. Cohen 3s., Office 4s. 3d., A. Bird 2s 6d *T S 
Js. 6d,, Greenbouin 2s. 6d., W . Cohen Is. ‘

' “  VOICE OF LABOUR” FUND. „
• ‘ Liverpool Group 5s,. * . " ,

•d mr a A '  J. McARA FUND. “ „
. B. W ard 6d,, Liverpool Group Is,, Balance of Literary Evening 4s gd

THE CRIMINAL ANARCHY LAW. BvT: S'ciranpurp ai n„ . r i..
IjiFE- By -MaxiM Gmik'r, 3i,posb-fr/t* ■ - ’ -

. MATING OR . M,\.RHYIlSfG— WHICH ? Bv Van Oavr v gfl 
OKUim-JOf ANAliOHtSM. Bv I, J i m  a  '

..T H E  OF TR AD E . u n i o n i s m .: By .Utf,’;E Pouuet. l.R * ; .

J-N ARCH ISM . By l>r; Pa (7l E ltziuctikr! 6’s fid • 'postace 4d ' -
.4 ^ ^ RCHISM-. ' By i>l K ropotkin, is , ' *

CONGU>T$ n r Lt>? t v 'Bli Ki D̂  -  ,>KrKR N uopotkxn, las. 6d. ■FAIN. By P. Kkofotkin. ([uFivhuhA 3s Gd post-free—1 
MEMOIRS OF A REVOLU TION IST! Bv p j l l S  

- , -.Js. ud. postdrpe. • , " . . , ■
CA ov Evopurrox. By Rktjcp.. Kropotkin.

.• 0-1. (id. posr-ftve. . „ J — r-- ' • '/ i '
FIELDS, FACTORIES AND W ORKSHOPS. Bv P  ICnorOrfiV. 

-J P ?1- ra,'-el 6,1.. post-free 9,1.; clot h ls.,j„i<t,.f,ee ICTil,.

TIr Y Is. and 6d., postage 2d, and Id, . -
W ALUEN. By H. Thoubau. Is. and 6,1., nosui-r,, a |. and Id 
F NCI^ANIYS^DF^EVOLUTION.: By (!. L. Juries J .k  6<I. post-free. • ‘
CTVI fqATTl>T\PBtALV 1 i>y Ed" AR/  yA®rBSMR. 2s.‘ Gd, and Is,, post. 3d. ' ClYILIbA IION ; Its-G vusb and Ccrmk By Edward Oarpentisr. 2s. Gd 

and is., postage 3d.. • * _ . n. —- '
LOVE’S COMING OF AGE. A Series of Papers on the Relations of the 

Edward Carpenter. %<. 6 t., postage 4rA ■

THE RIGHTS OF MAN. By,"Thomas Paine. 6 l„ postage 3d. ' v ’
M s H n ' r  Pvrr^A ttEV- H bbbb^t S?bnceb._ ls.r postage 3d; .K E blb l NOL EVIL. Bv CuARENCirDARROW. Is AI Dostarre 4d
MARRIAGE AND'RAOE-DEATff. By M. I. S w in?  2-, CLpcst-free.

. • All orders, with cash, should be sent to ' ■
Manager, “  FreeHom ” Office, 127 OsanUton Street, London, N .W .
Printed and published by T. H K eelL, 127 Ossmlston Street; London, N.W.


